
GRAMMAR & READING CHEAT SHEET

I drove my car. 
I drove my car to the store. 
I drove my car, which was a black Cadillac. 
I drove my car, which was a big Cadillac, to the store. 
     I drove my car - which was a big Cadillac - to the store. 
     I drove my car (which was a big Cadillac) to the store. 
I ate the entire pizza, wolfing and slobbering it like a hungry dawg. 
Thousands of people line H Street. 
It’s the beginning of February, and as they do every year, thousands 
of people line H Street, the heart of Chinatown in Washington, DC.

2.  Introductory Clause

3.  Separation of 2 Complete Sentences

4.  Unnecesssary Info in Middle or End of Sentence

Although they may be ugly, your toes look strong. 
Though his breath was so stank, he still found a date to the prom.

1.  Lists 4 COMMA RULES TO KNOW"
*see sources below

* sources: The Princeton 
Review’s Cracking the ACT, 
Sister Anne, and my mama

I am smart. I am cool.   Yes, ok. 
I am smart; I am cool.   Yes, ok.  Semi-colon = Period 
I am smart, I am cool.   No Can Do. Needs one of the FANBOYS! 
   I am smart, FOR I am cool.  Yes, ok. 
   I am smart, AND I am cool.  Yes, ok. 
   I am smart, NOR I am cool.  Yes, ok. 
   I am smart, BUT I am cool.  Yes, ok. 
   I am smart, OR I am cool.  Yes, ok. 
   I am smart, YET I am cool.  Yes, ok. 
   I am smart, SO I am cool.  Yes, ok.
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SAT ACT Word Pairs & Other Slick Rules!
Word Pairs!!

A. Either…or…!
! Either Cardi B or Jennifer Lopez will sing really well.!
!
B. Neither…nor…!
! Neither Cardi B nor Jennifer Lopez will sing really well.!
!
C. Not only…but also…!
! Not only are your feet ugly, but they also smells bad too.!
!
D. Both…and…!
! Both your mama and your daddy have giant thumbs.!
!
E. As…as…!
! I am just as good a test-taker as any Harvard Student.!
!
F. Between…and…!
! Between you and me, your breath is stinky.!
!
G. So/such…that…!
! Your hair is so fugly that birds won’t nest in it.!
! Your hair had such a big knot in it that it broke my comb.!
!
H. More/less…than…!
! Although Justin’s lyrics are more likeable than those of Selener’s, Justin can be weak.!
!
I. Just as…so…!
! Just as Robert is known for his beats, so is Nikki known for her rhymes.!
!
J. From…to…!
! From the early days of kindergarten to the final day’s of high school, we had fun.!
!
K. At once…and…   (slick!)!
! Kanye is at once popular because of his music and controversial because of his tantrums.!
!
L. No sooner…than…   (slick!)!
! No sooner had my grandma made me eat tuna salad than my grandpa made me eat cod fish.!
!
M. Not so much…as…   (slick!)!
! Although he has many fans, Lebron is known not so much for switching teams as he is for 
winning championships.!
!
N. So far as…!
! Kiki went so far as to eat 5 scoops of ice cream just to make Julio smile.!
! So far as I know, I have to be home by 11. 



SAT ACT Word Pairs & Other Slick Rules!
Which vs. That!

which = comma    that = NO comma!!
The movie was sad, which made us cry like babies.  notice the the main sentence comes first!

The movie that made us cry like babies was sad.!!!
Who vs. Whom!

who and whom deal with people not things!
who = subject (S)    whom = direct object (DO)!!

Michael (S) danced with Marcie (DO).!
Who danced with Marcie? Michael (S).!

With whom did Michael dance? With Marcie (DO).!!!
prepositions = whom!

prepositions NO GO with who!
with whom YES!       for whom YES!   by whom YES!! above whom YES!! between whom YES!
with who NO!!      for who NO!!           by who NO!         above who NO!! ! between who NO!!!!

prepositions = which!
when matched with a preposition, do not use a comma!

with which YES!       for which YES!   by which YES!! above which YES!! between which YES!!!
Who vs. Which!

who and whom deal with people not things!
which deals with things not people!!

Einstein was a scientist which ruled the world of physics. NOPE!!
Einstein was a scientist who ruled the world of physics. FO SHO!!

notice: Who ruled the world of physics? Einstein (S).!!
Where vs. Were vs. We’re!

where = place     also where = in which!
Home is where I live. Home is the place in which I live. FO SHO!!!

were = plural verb   We were playing.!
We were only playing with you.!!

we’re = a contraction for “we are”!
We’re going home.!!

There vs. Their vs. They’re!
there = place!

Who goes there?!!
their = plural pronoun!
Their shoes are funky.!!

they’re = contraction for “they are”!
Who knows where they’re going?



!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Idioms



!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Diction


